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THE MILTON ASSOCIATION

ILL hold its third show on
Dec. 3 oth and 31st, and
January îst next. We hope

to give a fuller announcement in next
issue. Mr. Jno. Dewar, is Secretary.

ANOTHER NEW ASSOCIATION.
'hie New Hamburg Poultry, Pigeon

and Pet Stock Association will hold its
First Annual Show, in New Hamburg,
on the r 3th, 14th and i5 th of January,
189. Mr. Louis Peine is the Secre-
tary, to whom apply for prize list.

THE SILVER MEIDALS,
at the Industrial, of which we were un-

able to give the winners in last issue,
were awarded as follows :-Two to Mr.
W. McNeill, London, two to Messrs.
W. Barber & Co., Toronto and one to
Mr. A. Bogue, London.

DELORAINE, MAITOBA,

is to have a Poultry Association ; it is

now in process of formation by several

fanciers to whom we have sent printed

matter, by-laws, etc., the past month.

THE SECRETARV

f h D nvill Aciatn wrote us

dates claimed by Milton, and rcceived
a wire in reply to the effect that old
dates would be retained z.e. Dec. 9 th,
i oth and i îth.

SECRETARY HERN,

of the Ontario and his committee are
pushing things for their next show at
Bowmanville, Jan. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and
9 th, '91. We hope in next issue to be
in a position to give a more extended
notice of their efforts, it is early yet.

ONE OF THE MOST PROMINENT

breeders in Canada writes us under
date of Oct. 14th: " Last REVIEW fine.
Good independent tone and no bitter-
ness. Sick of Anerican journals and
their squabbles." Our aim at ail times
is the elevation and advancement of
that branch ot industry, or if you wili,
"fancy" with which a natural inclina-
tion has identfied us.

AN ASSOCIATION

bas just been formed in New Hamburg,
of which Mr. C. F. Ernst, the newly-
elected President writès us on Oct.

14th: " A meeting was held last night
at the Queen's Hotel, for the purpose
of organizing a Poultry Association.
After the views of the different poultry
fanciers had been expressed, it was re-
solved that we should organize under ,
the. name ofJ the NeJw HaTmbur Poul,-

nat; Secretary, Louis Peine ; Treasurer,
Fred. Merner ; also twelve iembers as
an Executive Committee. Before the
meeting closed, a subscription list wsas
handed around, when soine fifteen
gentlemen signed as members. Our
prospects of success are good. Our
town is centrally located, railvay facili-
tics are favorable, and our officers, one
and a]l, will spare no efforts to put our
Association on a good footing, besides
we have ail our business men and citi-
zens to support us." This has the right
ring.

JANUARY 13, 14 AND 15.

Since writng the above we have re-
ceived a telegram stating that their first
annual show would be held on Jan. 13,
14 and 15.

NO SHOW IN ToRoNITO.

In reply to repeated enquiries we
mnay state that no show will be held in
Toronto this season.

MR. F. A. MORTIMER,

we regret to learn, after a lengthy trip

to Virgiia, has returned with health so
little iniproved that he is compelled to
offer ail his stock for sale.

\V. nARBR, & Co. TORONTO,

have purchased ail Mr. W. H. Crowie's
Game and Gant Bantams.

on the 22nd ulto. that they had changed try, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association. NIR. JNO. A. NOBLE,

the date of their show to I)c. 3oth and 'rhe following were elected officers for Norval, bas bought the ist prize Indian

3 Ist and Jan. ist. WVe irmediately the ensuing year:-President, Chas. F. Gaie cock, at Toronto ; also the 2nd

tclegraphed them that these were the Ernst ; Vice.President, I.. G. Pegue. prize pullett and an A r hern. Mr.
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Noble is enterprising enough to try again closely culled, and those that are
almost every prominent new breed objectionable sent to market or separa-
that is brought out, that is breeds ted from the better ones which we may
new to Canada; no matter how old determine to reserve for future sale, or
they are elsewhere. We are under the for our own use as breeders.
impression that Mr. Noble bred black --

Minorcas a year or two before anyone ''ie best way to learn how to breed
else in Canada thought much of them. poultry that wili score well is to attend

--- ail the poultry shows possible. You

MR. J. E. LAWRENCE, niay not get any premiums for a time,
St. Catharines, wvas in Toronto on the but perseverance will bring its reward

9 th ulto. We had an agreeable chat and you will be well paid for money
with himn. and trouble expended.

.R. CHAS. R. HARKER, 'l'he capon will care for a brood of
' chicks as well and even better than a

fornerly editor of the Pou/try Bul/etin, hen and will not wean them so soon--

has purchased Te CalifoniaC ,not until they are about three months
and will merge it into a new paper, ald. If incubators are used, the sur-
calied the Finciers Aoniy. The ad- plus maIes can be utiuzed, as capons;
dress in future wilI be Santa Clara, Cal. thereby making then do service in

brooding the chicks, as they will take

ithem readily, "cluck" to them like
SyY a hen, and faithfully hunt and scratch

MORTIMER'S MORSELS.

for them. Early in Spring capons seil
at 30 cents a pound and often weigh
12 pounds and over, they bring better
prices than turkeys.

Be neighborly, visit the chicken men

11) iin your vicinity. Look over the stock
1D it ever occur to you that and have a pleasant tinie in hen talk.

the more locks and keys Nothing pleases a newly-fledged fancier
the less honesty there is in more than to have the " old timers ''

the world? come along and give him a word of
-~ praise.

Corn is good food for poultry, but --

should not be fed in large quantities, I have known persons on market-
as it is too fattening- day to go out and kill twelve or fifteen

fowls, and to bripg. them into a room
Eggs are a meal m thernselves. where there would be half-a-dozen wo-

Every element necessary to the support men and boys pulling a few feathers at
of man is contained within the limits of a time, between their thumb and fore-
an egg-shell in the best proportions and finger, to prevent tearing then. Now,
in the most palatable form. for the benefit of such, I will g*ve our

--- plan : Hang the fowl by the feet by a
Usually many of the cares of poultry small cord ; then, with a smail knfe,

raising cone in cold weather. The i give one cut across the upper jaw, op-
lien bouses must ail be rendered tight posite the corners of the mouth ; after
and sntig now. 'lhc poultry flocks the blood bas stopped running a strean,

place the point of the knife in the
groove in the upper part of the mouth,
run the blade up into the back part of
the head,. which will cause a twitching
of the muscles. Now is your time, for
every feather yields as if by magic, and
there is no danger of tearing the most
tender chick. Before he attempts to
flap you can have him as bare as the
day he came out of the egg.--fournal
of Hlrtiaclture.

China geese, though much snaller
in size than some of the other breeds,
yet lay a larger number of eggs
and hatch out a greater proportion of
goslings. Being more proliûic, they
compensate thereby for lack of size and
have proved themselves profitable with
those who have given them a place on
the farm. There are two kinds-the
brown and the white.

The great difficulty with incubators
is to be able to know the exact tempera-
ture at which the 'eggs should be kept.
After repeated experiments we have
secured the best results when the heat
was maintained at 103* the first week,
102° the second week and îoo° the
third week.

If fowls are kept on a single diet they
will not always accept a new kind to
which they are not accustomed. They
should then be deprived of aIl other
food until they eat up that which was
placed hefore them, when they will
afterwards show no objection, but cat
the new as well as the old.

While the chicken's comb is bright
red and its tip elastic it does not need
medicine, but when the comb and
wattles are tinged with purple, when
the step is nervous or low, and the head
drooping, doctor them at once. Do
iot wait a minute if you wishI to save a
a life.

[80 -- '.'ACAIÎADIAN FýULr_ýY_
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Do not deceive yourself with the idea
that one kind of grain the ) par around
is all sufficient for poultry, keep a liber-
al supply of different grains.

As bread is the staff of life, so adver-
tising is the staff of business.

REVIEW SERIES
OF POPULAR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY

PRACTICAL POULTRYMEN.

QUESTION No. 6.

What floor space (in square feet) pee.
head, do you a//ow in winter?

ANSWERS.

For one cock and six hens 5 feet
by 12 feet long. The large comb
fowls, that is cocks, I put in coops
lined with tar paper, with perch. I
give oyster shells and fine gravel to
them all.
Bowmanville.

12 fowls in
Io x 8 feet.
Woodstock.

A. HoBS.

a pen, say 1o x ro, or

I have never made a calculation as to
floor room ; mine have generally about

3 squaie feet each in sleeping apart-
ments.
Camlachie.

About 4 square feet per head in very
cold days ; I let them out on mild
days.
Selkirk, Ont. L. W. EDýSALL.

Mv poultry house is 6o feet
lor.g, divided into eight equal parts, or
pens, with a yard in front of each one,
sufficient room for eight hens and a
cock in each. pen. My turkeys and
ducks have separate pens from the
other poultry. I have been breeding
fancy birds for more than thirty years,
and thi3 is ray experience.
Brooklyn. W3i. HODGSON.

I give a place io ft. x 7 for 12 hens
that is about 6 ft. to each one, but if I
had the rooni would give them more, if
the weather is not too cold my henscome
out in the yards. Many a time when
I come home, I have plenty to do
shoveling snow, to give them a place in

H. H. WALLACE. 1 the sun.

Floor space for each bird about 6
square feet, but would prefer a good
deal more
Montreal. MOUNT RoYAL.

6 square feet per head in winter.
Orono, Ont. H. W. RENWICK.

I allow froni 1o to 12 square feet
per head for each fowl.
St. Thomas. T. H. SCoT-r.

For the small breeds 6 to 9 square
feet ; the large breeds 9 to 1 2 feet,
merely for eggs from 3 to 5 square
feet, according to size never less than
3.
Washington. J. SCILICHTER

Toronto.

Five square
enough, if birds
their feed.
Highgate, Ont.

JOSEPH BENNETT.

feet should be room
are made to work for

W. L. SOULES.

I had very good results from 5 square
feet per head, besides their roosting
apartments, and keep the floor well
littered with dry earth.
Clarksburg, Ont. G. H. SHEERES.

As near as possible, I allow each
head, 8 square ft. of floor, that is for
the large breeds, but I think small
varieties will do with fess.
Aberboyle. W. B. COCKBURN.

J. CAIRNS.

From 8 to 12 square feet.
Ayr. W. W. REID.

Cannot tell, as it depends on the
quantity of stock I nay keep over.
Guelph. C. J. EISELE.

I generally allow about 6 to 8 square
ft. for each fowl in winter.
Beansville. J. W. ZIMMERMAN.

Each bird should have from 15 to
20 feet of floor space, in other words,
an apartment 10 x 12 feet accomodates
a pen of six hens and one cock.
Danville, Que. U. BONNEVILLE.

Circumstances alter cases-where I
can, I divide into flocks of twelve hens
and cock, each flock occupying pen
7 x 12 feet by 8 high, which would
give about 6Y2 ft.

X. Y. Z.

I allow about 4 square ft per head in
winter, which varies a little at times as
I have more or less stock.
East Oro. W.M. C. WILSON.

In answer to your question I have
tried crowding birds to ny sorrow.
The poultry house I have now allows
9 square feet for every bird, which is
little enough roorn for any bird that
has to live there for the winter.
Toronto. E. J. OTTER.

My winter pens about 16 feet square;
warm and comfortable, plenty of light
and lots of clean straw. No dirt and
filth.
Dunnvile.

Fron 2 to 3
possible.
Montreal-

C. H. MCCR.u1.

square feet per lien if

T HOMAS CoSTEN.

My poultry house is 30 x :, four

pens equally divided. I keep from 75
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to ioo in this space with good success.
Niagara Falls. Tîîdio. W. \VTOODRIUFF.

About 6 square feet.
St. Catharines. R. HAMIL..

From 4 to 5 square feet which I think
is ample room for any bird.
Toronto. M. SALT.

Floor rooi varies in the different,
pens, but in none are the fowls crowd-
ed ; average probably 5 square feet
per head, with lotsof yard roomi.
Sarnia. E. A. VIAt.L

2 feet per
better.
Dunnville.

head, if more, all the

J. B. CLARK.

I generally keep twelve birds in a
space 10 x i2 feet square.

My liens get about 6o square ft. to STRAY FEATHERS.

the dozen or 5 square it. per head.
If I had room, would give them double EEP only pure bred fowls. Se-
or more. Nothing like lots of room. ect a variety that suits your
Sarnia. \V. LuscoNBE. desire and Ifancy best.

-Study the art of mating, ana ain to

About four ft. square. . have the best of stock. Advertise your
Owen Sound. H. M. CHARLESVORTH. birds. Cull out those that do not ful

fil the standard requirements, anc
market them for table use. Do not

T'welve square feet per head. sell culls for breeding purposes at any
Georgetown. J. C. McKav. price. When out of hatching season,

remove the male birds, and dispose of
I give a minimum of 8 x 6 ft. to a the eggs at the hlighest paying market.

pen of i male and 4 or 5 hens, or Carefully gather the hen manure, keep
twice that space for 8 or ro hens and 1 in barrels under shedding. If you
maie, but usually give thenm an extra have no use for it yourself, sell it to the
pen for exercise, two or three days in the 1 n!arest farmer. Ain to make some-
week, for a change. thing out of your investment.-Iowa
Stratford. W. SANDERSON Iomesead.

I allow about 8 a feet er head A beginner who wants to get a start
out 8 square iet p..1_

in a breed or nne iuwls w ill w se LoBrampton. W.î. COLE. of floor space in wiPter, and about 40
--- quae fet f yrd pr hadif he purchase a trio or a pen of good well

square feet of yard per head, if the bred chicks or fowls early this fall.
I allow 8 square ft. for each bird snow is kept shoveled out of the yard The early purchaser gets the selection

during the winter. and a waini day in the winter, the froe a larger flock than the late pur.
Whitby. TIHos. RICE. ground will thaw a little on top, and 1 fr a geo tha the lepr

find my fowls love to pick in it, while a cer
I allow 4 ft square per head in the good many others cannot get out for price.

winter. snoW. Go into the hen house two or ti4ree
Milton. JOHN G. FORD. Wellandport. R. J. GRACV. times a day on, say ten days during the

My pens are 10 X 12 ft. with 12 or
13 females and 1 male in each pen, my Nine to twelve square feet besides

floor is composed of brick bats with 8 shed roo.i.

inches of fine creek gravel and old Morrisburg. A. A. WHITTEKER.

plaster on top, it makes a splendid floor,
I clean it out thoroughly every fali, and 'he floor is 22 ft. long and 1i ft.
add more gravel and plaster. wide inside. This house contains 1754
St. Thomas. JoHN AxFORD. cubic ft. and with 4o hens in it, there

would be 44 cubic ft. to a hen.
About 5 feet. Doon. J. KINSEv.

Owen Sound. H. VRiGî;HT-.

From 12 to 16 birds to about 8x12 Nine square ft. per head.

ft. iswhat I consider quite sufficent in Acton. H. S. McDONAI.D.

winter, but must be kept cleaned every
week, with plenty of msect powder [Ve may conclude that from 6 to S
scattered in the pen. square feet per bird is about the proper
Toronto. A. C. BLr. space -- ED ]

months of November, December and
January and carefully turn out the
ilaying hens into a separate pen. At
night, when there is no chance of injur-
ing the hen, which you might do if you
handled her rough.ly and broke an egg
on the point of being laid, mark these
hens with numbered rings, such as are
advertised for this purpose, and by
keeping a record you will not fail to
pick out all the best Winter layers.
Hens that do not lay in these months
are seldom worth keeping for eggs.

It is essential that a certain amount
of some kind of sharp, gritty material
be supplied poultry in winter, as it is
impossible for the hens to prepare the
food in their crops without the aid of



grit, and it is equally impossibe for
theni to procure grit in winter unaided.

From good thrifty breeding stock
one may reasonably expect to raise
good strong healthy chickens, and fron
fowls stirved and neglected no one
need entertain great expectations.-
American Pou//ryJouria/.

Farmers should learn the advantages
of rearing thoroughbred poultry ; by
studying the exhibitions at fairs he
famiharizes himselt with good, pure
bred poultry, and can compare it with
his common stock, which results in
giving the preference to pure stock
every time. Thus is laid the founda-
tion and incentive within him to im-
prove his stock. In time lie will be
glorying in the possession of as fine a
flock of pure bred fowls as the surround-
ing country can boast. It is impossible
to have too many interested in this
matter, and the farmer especially should
becone familiar with the advantages of
breeding and raising pure bred poultry.
-American Agr'icui/iurist.

One kind of food supplies the mus
cles, another the bone, another the
fatty tissue, another the brain, and so
on-and it is only by supplying a van-
ety of food to the system, that the con-
stant waste of the body can be repaired
and good health maintained. Si mil-
arly with fowls, you can easily under-
stand that fowls fed upon corn alone
can not keep up coritinuous egglaying,
for they are not " built that way "
Change the food frequently.-indiana
.Ihrmer.

D E VIE W -4s

should be of good size, holding about edition of the savoury morsel. An-
one peck, and punch some good sized other cause is allowing egg shells to be
holes in same near the bottoni, for left about where the fowls can get at
draft. Fill the pail about half full of them, instead of consigning ,themî to
red hot coals and sprinkle on the sul- the rubbish hole. This bad habit when
phur or hoof-parings, and beat a hasty once contracted is very hard to cure
retreat. If î. tobacco fumigation is de- therefore every precaution should he
cided on, obtain a half bushel of tobac- taken to guard against it.
co stems from some cigar factory. Put --

a fev shavngs, or fine kindling in the Prof. N. S. Helniers has very kindly
bucket, on which place a good handful given us the following receipt for the
of the tobacco stems and ignite. After manufacture of a wlitewash, whicli lie
it is thorougnly started put on a quan~ concludes, after actual trial, is just the
tity of the stems, which have been thing in every respect.. His fences are
moistened, as they will make a more of rougli red-wood surmounted hy
dense smoke. The best time to fumi- smooth lattice work, and the whitewash
gate is in the morning, and care should looks as well as paint and sticks like a
be taken that ail doors and ventilatorf brick . After slacking lime, about a
are closed.- Western Garden. bpshel, add : lbs. glue which lias first

been soaked. for 24 hours in water, and

Well, Congress has gone to ' monky-! boiled over boiling water ; io lbs. sait
ing' vith the poultry business. A dissolved ; 2 galloi.s fish oil, and to
tariff on eggs ! What next ? If these balls of blueing dissolved in water,
wvise Solons wish to lelp the poultry which will prevent the lime fron turn-
industry let them pass a law making it ing yellow. After being thoroughly
a felony punishable by fine and im- mixed let stand for 48 hours, and then
prisonnient for Express Companies to put coats enough on to make an even
charge mor- for transporting fancy job. -- Ca/fornia Cack/e,.

poultry than ti - do other merchandise.

Give the farmers a chance to buy fine We were asked a time since if differ-
poultry and have them shipped him at a ent kinds of food affccted the flavour
living rate, and thereby increase the of the eggs and the flesh of the fowl.
interest in this business.

Never use poles for roosts. No, it
wont kill the fowls to roost on them,
but it will bend the breast bone out of
shape ; narrow boards four inches wide
are better.-Poultry Chunt.

Egg eating by fowls is often caused
One of the best' ways of ridding a in the first place by the ncglect of the

chicken house of lice, which usually attendant is not remaving broken eggs
stay in the cracks and crevices of the from the nest As soon as an egg is
wood-work and around the perches, is to discovered ta be cracked or broken, it
fumigate with sulphur, tobacco, or the should be removed at once, for the
parings of horses hoofs, which can be contents as well as the sheil are much
obtained from any blacksmith. When relished by the birds, and they, like the
either the sulphur or hoof-parings are tiger, whîch bas once tasted blood, will
used, take an ad iran bucket, which snever rest til they can bave a second

To the former we unhesitatingly reply,
"Ves ;" but to the latter there is soie
little doubt, for the quality of the meat
is certainly attributable to the feeding,
the odour er flavour of the food is hard.
]y ever imparted. Take for instance,
onions ; these will produce in the egg
the unmistakeable taste, yet we have
never heard of the flesh being tainted.
Again, we were given a duck's egg, the
shell of which smelt most strongly of
spice, and on extracting the contents,
the same odour was prevalent, though
the taste was only affected to a very
slight*extent. Oninquiry we discovered
thatthe ducks had had spice mixed with
all their food, yet the flesh of those
ducks was as sweet and delicious as any
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that it has ever been our lot to cat .McKinley down and die for ail they small this week. There ias been an advance
Peî haps it was the enge and onions wili care. (Patent applied for.) of 6(d on French and German and 31 on llung.

arian. Itali.ins have remnained unchanged.ih.t overcae tle spice. I înighi Our contci)orary says ''ie den.anld has beei rather better, and ththave heen.--lzinciers' Gaze/l, (En.) 'l'he first consignment of Canadian market closed with 'ecreased stocks. 1,re-
eggs shippcd to England since the sent prices are : Extra French, los to los 6dl

JOHN BULL AS AN EGG EATER. passage of the McKinley bill lias reach- hest, 9s 3d to 9s 6( : seconds, Ss to Ss 6d.

\\'\NNTs. CANAlDlAN IIFN FR:Tl .\ND

N I. 1P.\%, 1HI iqucC lin rr'.

-riTE CAN.I.\N PlRO>UC·r (. B:

DoN M.uMMT--.\N I\IMENSE )ENI.NI)

IN TIE OLP CoUN-rt--SHHt :· î

FINPES.:-COLDI STORAG.E )EP'O-rs
roRi ToZox·ro.

NDER the above caption the

Toronto World, of October
-?3rd, contained an article

on the McKinley bill as applicable to
hie egg question. It supplies infori-
ation which breeders and exporters
will be glad to become acouamrted

ed its destination and has been market- Extra Italian, 9s 6d : hest, 9s : seconds, 8s
ed, according to a cable received to 8s 3d. Best liungarian, Ss 6d : seconds,

yesterday, t io shillings per hundrcd. 7s 3d, and Ge "man, 7, 9d to 12s.
yeserd, at o shillingcs per ndred. 'l'lhe market in England is alnost
Thlis " hundred " daes not mean 00 mlimited. John Bull is nearly as fondof
eggs. According to John Bu'squaint eggs is h is of cheese and beer. For
way of computation it takes I20 eggs the fîrst nine months of the present
to made the quotable hundred. How- year, according to the Britislh Board of
ever, Canadians are not gong to haggle i'rade returns, England imported 7,-
about count as long as the English- 557,134,120, or 75,571,340 dozen.
mian pays the price,-which lie has The trade also is on the increase, as
done in the first instance. Ten shill- for the first nine months of 1889 the
ings a lundred and twenty eggs is just imwere 70069420 dozen
24. cents a doea rate of pay which 1dozen, and fo:r the first nine months of 1888
dealers here say is eniinently satisfac- 68,760,36o dozen.
toiy. 'T'lhe following table shows the im-

"If our eggs can command that portations for the first nine months of
price," said an egg mai yesterday, "'t1 itSS8 88o and iSeo torxether with

.¡tli' would have paid our holders to have the value and the quantities imported
Our fairmers and others who purpose shipped to the London market, nstead from various countries

cateliing to the Englisi consumer will of rushing their stock over to the States 888. 1889. 39.
be wise in using a strong cross of Min- before the McKinley bill was put into dozen dozen dozen
orca blood thereby increasing the force." Gernany..27,796,310 22,31,8oo 21,301,830Thea blod. hrlg ncesi, h
size of t'e egg, and geing a product e price realized for this first con- Belgium .11,306,920 12,754,580 14,099,920
with which the Briton is thoroughly signment gives room for a litte calcu- 1France... . 21,373,620 24,572,630 25,338,970

familiar. lation. The freight rate for eggs from counîtries. 8,283,510 10,430,410 14,822,620
We have lad some experience with T'oronto to Montreal is 45 cents a htn

the English egg trade, and would ad- drcd ; the ocean freight is $3.6o per 68,760, 360 70,069,420 75,571,340
vise 4o cubic feet ; the price of large ship. î888. 889. 890.

ping cases capable of carrying 120 doz- £i-Ship nothing but the very fresh- - Germany....825,922 660,806 637,757,en is 50 cents each ; the commissionest eggs. Helgiuim ...... 352,238 396,o0 1 426,299est eggs. iii good eis pe cents, anh rai tes misn Geray 859266,o 3,2-Ship in good condition and dean; is 5 per cent., and rail rates n Eng- France.........822,444 966,939 1,015,503
t land come to a trifle. In ail it may be Other countries .227,444 292,153 425,070te latter is of importance to catc the reckoned that commission, freights and-

CAssort the eggs according to color- aIl expenses will be.covered by 4 cents 2,228,,48 2,3909,09 2,504,629
., ' .o . ' a dozen, leaving the exporter free t Io ritain thus imported aver $x 2,ooo,-i.e., ship case-lots of one color, white ta o ot feg uigtefrtnn

or brown. get 20 cents a dozen clear at Toronto. 000 worth of eggs during the firbt nine
. It is evident that Canadian eggs months of the present year. The4--Assort the eggs as to sizes, iedi-

letra lhave been favorably received in the market is simply immense. The total

si oularge, an exa large ; no small London market, as the best class im- cheese imports to Britain only amount
· ported are not bringing much over to about $17,000,000 for the same

5-Pack carefully, and with material 1o shillings per 120. period. All that remains to be done
perfectly free from a musty smel]. 'l'i I, ondon Grocer of October 11 now is catering. Let our commission

By the time the Anierican pe->ple quotes as follows ._ men and exporters cater ror the Eng-
get through with the McKinley bill, Egg -The arrivais from ail parts have been 1 lish egg trade as our dairymen have
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CAYUGA DUCKS.

catered for the English cheese trade.
The success the one has gained awaits
the other.

The export of eggs, and even of
poultry, to England can be carried on
successfully. Distance, apparently, is
the only obstacle, and even the Russians
have overcome this. The Journal de
la Chambre de Commerce de Con-
stantinople states that the exportation
of fresh eggs and poultry from Russia
shows an increase each month. There
are in Odessa and the principal towns
in the southwest organized companies
which have a largenumber of agents
traveling through the towns and villages

who buy up enormous quantities of fresh office, where they wili be handled for
eggs. These eggs are carefully packed narket. Mr. Wilson, the well known
in straw or shavings in cases, which are egg dealer of Seaforth, is also shipping
immediately sent to the central agency w the English market, and it is stated
for transhipment abroad. Each case that he las alrcady had great success.
usually contains a thousand eggs and The question of cold storage is now
thousands of cases are despatched being dibcussed. Arrangements are be
The fowls and chickens are collected in ing considered for the establishment of
a siailar manner and confined :n wood- cold storage depots w hold immense
zn cages. They are sent to Odessa, to supplies. They are to be operated
be theîe transferred by steamers which with the ammonia process, which pro-
ply between that port and farseilles. I duces cold air for circulation among

The only shippers from Toronto are the stock, keeping it cool in hot veath-
the Imperial Produce Company. This er, and preserving the eggs in a fresh
Company are shipping eggs froni four condition for several months if necess-
or five diffrent points to their London ary.



FROM MR. BUTTERFIELD.

Editor Revieiw:

NOTICED your remarks on
Hamilton show, and without
doubt you found things as you

say. But, Sir, is that not pretty late to
criticise the judging, Friday ? Well, I
stayed the balance of the day, and
noticed several errors before I left, and
had the cards put in their proper places.
Mr. Wardell was my clerk, and I would
not think he could favor any person in
giving the prizes differently Lo where I
said, but those poor white crested Pol-
and cockerels, I sce them now and
think on the card was written "disquali-
fied,' and I notice one or two more
errors in your printed prize list, and
whether you made the mistake or not
I cannot say, but my memory serves
me pretty well after having gone through
a show. You say in black-red Games:

birds, and this year it was quite slim
how to account for it I cannot say, un-
less that it was our old friend of Wim.
McNeil stopped in London this year.
Of course we ail know that wherever
he shows (if the classes are not fuli,
whatever class heshowsin)there are birds
good enough to win ist prize, anyway.
I was sorry to see our old friend Bogue
so far behind this year. Su long as I
have known hin he always turned up
in good shape, but how to account for
it I don't know, unless he is in love-
I think that's what's the matter, he's been
going to see the girl instead of going to
feed the chickens. S. BUTTERFIELD.

.4We are glad to hear from Mr. Butter-
field, and glad to see that he takes our
remarks so kindly. With two shows on in
o'ne week one must necessarily be visit-
ed before the other, and the awards as
indicated by the prize tickets were just
we stated.-ED.]

very wet seasons ; the weaker, those
suffering from a bad system of feeding,
&c., die. No system of feeding could
be more likely to predispose to the
disease than that above mentioned.
Feeding youing turkeys only a month
old on boiled rice is most injurious ; if
the'y had not had a free range, so as to
get vegetable food, none would have
been reared. .The proper food is egg
and milk at first, followed by sweet
meal, withà milk, and abundance of
milky lettuces. Gapes can only be
effectually prevented by rearing on
fresh ground.-ED.]

DOCTORING POULTRY

[. K. Boyer in Germantown 7e/egraph]
It does not pay to docter poultry.

The ipoultry fraternity seern to agree
upon this. There is some sense in
attending to slight ailments, and "a
heap " of good sense in using prevention.

1st Main, 2nd Barber; that was not so, But when the time is counted and the
Main's ock Barer thatDISEASE AMONG TURKEYS. dne okda naredaost

Main's cock was first in Toronto single dn
birds, and 2nd in Hamilton as a pair; Field. cure contagion, we make a grand mis-
and you have got it ist here and 2nd q SHOULD be nuch obliged by yau take. What is a raupy fowl, for in-
at Toronto. Now, when I judged on r any correspondent giving me stance, after from outward appearance
Wedncsday at Hamilton, Mr. Main I theirexperienceofwhatisknown it has been cured? Nothing more
.showed a hen with very blue legs- lire as svelled head among turkeys. than i weakly-constituted bird. It is
good hen otherwise-and not niatching My birds did well for three months, unfit for brceding purooses, and hable
in legs with cock, 1 placed Barber Ist when I noticed that sonie of their t the least exposure to return to its
and Main 2nd. len after the awards heaIs began tA swell, and that there old complaint. Far better it is to chop
I was looking over the show, and I was a &scharge frm the eye and off the head and deeply bury the fmi
found another lien with very yellowibli nostrils. Many of the Lirds go blmnd at some tree down in the orchard away
eillow legs vath Main's cock, so ytou and die after a week or fortnight's f0m whete the othek nwwl get.

mnust flot have seen the hien that was sufferirig. 'lo begin with, I feed w~itîi it is much wiser te kili off a dozefi
judged at the trne I was judging, as egg and boiled rice for a month, then suc fawls than ta expose the entire
she had pretty nearly blue legs. I did with rice atone for another three weeks, flock ta the danger that it puts them
withold a great any prizes this year at then with pollard Çfine bran) and small in, and perhaps in the end ]ose double
Hamilton, and awarded several seconds wheat. They have quite zoo acres ta the fowls that were apparently cured.
and thirds, and withhield first prize in a run over, and raost in a .clean shed, %Ve have ever mfaintained, and we see
good many classes, and I may have %vhich is open ta the south. I have n way in which it can be contradicted,
awarded tirst prize ta a blue legged also lost several fron gapes, ir red that a disease once rooted in the s;s-
Pekin Bantam cock, but il that was so, worm. 1 should be exceedingly glad ten of a fawl can neer be entirely
I must confss I did not see the legs. fora remedy for either disease.-o.J.D. erdicated. We have often t read
I an often charged at a show with [Tht swalen hc d in young turkeys of haw this and that remedy
seeing toa much, but in this case I did is analogus to cold in the head" in had cued birds of disease whenthey
fot se enough. I was disappointed ourselves; but as the secretion cannot were near deatbn's door, and how they
mun self this year at Ha enilto, for ast escape, the head sweils and the birds are naw well and laying. But are they
year they had a good show of good odie. The stronger escane, except is ccuredo? Appearances are decidedy

_XA D I OZTY E .



deceiving. We would rat
dozen of strong, vigorous
that we knov are hardy, tha
that had been sick and are
pletely cured." In the for
look for good results in th
The latter will give us slim

The ailments of poultry ca
be prevented. There are
different trov.ales reported
of diseases, but piactically
are thoroughly sifted dow
combined in a few-hardly
count on one's Snger ends.
vention of these ills comes
fect cleanliness. In this p
thirds of precaution exists.
not be too careful. We son
heard a lady writer temark
utterly impossible for lier
hen house from having " th
smell akin to poultry." W5
how often she cleaned out t
.! Once a week, about," s
We further asked how nian
allowed *n the building. "i
was her answer.

This lady claimed to be a
and has been for several yea
ting advice to both the agri
poultry press and yet she ha
ed the cause of " that sick
akin to poultry." If the
been gathered every morni
premises kept scrupulously
that bouse of hers she ha
twenty fowls- it was not a
'or that number-we ven
tiere would be no more co

Second. Proper food a
-Proper food consists in
grain in variety, with ail :he
they can consuie. It is no
to repeat what grain to us
thar, as it would only be
ground that we have repeat
ed. Having the right kin
we must know how to giv
experience alone can teach
careful watching it won't
determne what grains are b
the birds we havé in chà

4 AA N POULT RY 1TEVEW . L8'

her own a knowledge will in a measure prevent domestic fowl is subject to as of acci
irds, birds their getting overfat. For 'his reason dent or mismanage ment. Success in

n fifty fowls pure-bred fowls give the best satisfac- raising poultry largely depends on a
tion, and it is more profitable for the correct understanding of the diseases

now "com-. farmer to keep' Plymiouth Rocks or and in somne way avoiding themi. As a
mer we can Wyandottes exclusively than to have a general thing the b,:st remedy lor a sick
e offspring. mixed up lot. A flock of birds coin- hen is to kill it."
chances. posed of Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Saunders says: "The cause of many
n generally Cochins, Brahmas and everything clse diseases is to be found in enfeetled

mixed up, gives us a variety of sizes, and bad constitutions caused by mis-
over forty conditions and what not. We tried it management, in-breeding, etc."
in the list last y-ar, and the food and quantity of Stoddarc says "Most of the dis-
when they it that kept the Leghorns in prime cases of fowls are preventable, .nd he
n they are condition soon put too much on ae who feeds, houses and cares for his
enough to Cochins and Brahmas. Where crosses flock properly will have but little or no

th were used and the hens graded up trouble compared with the one who
The pre according to size we had no trouble. takes no ains in these particulars."

first in per. Third Crowded quarters.- The ewis Wpright (an English authority)
erhaps i wo- French believe in from seven to ten says: "It fuwls are kep cliean and well

We c -n fowls in a flock. We Americans are sheltered from the wind and wet, are
e time ago apt to crack up to twenty-five and more. nt over-fed, and have a due proportion
that it was \Ve favor the French idea; nlot be- of soft and green food, with a never

cause it is foreign to our home plan, failing supply of dean water, theyto keep her but for the reason that we have tried wili remain free from disease un-
e sickening both, and find that better results come less infected by strangers. And when
e inquired from small families. Over-crowding a towl becomes ill the best cure in
he manure. leads to many evils, and sickness shows nearly every case is to kill it before it is

* itself first in the big flocks. Separate bad b "he replied· houses, to which are attached good too 'ae to fe eaten.r

y fowls she sized yards, and scattered ail over the ' he editor of Farm Poultry says
Only forty," premises, may give more labor to the t'' Observe the rules for keeping away

poultry man, but it insures health, profit the diseases, and the fowls will lay

and general satisfaction, while it makes abundantly. t is natural for them to
n-authority, a picturesque poultry farm. lay eggs. 'They are built that way '
rs contribu- Fourth. Fresh water and pure air. and only for the folly or ignorance of
cultural and -This explains itself and it means their owners the egg yield would be

s not learn- just what it rays. We empty the drink- nearly doubled, and the profits propor-

ening smell ing vessels every night, summer and tionateiy increased."
winter, and the birds start the next day Rural Life, London (now out of

anure ith fresh pur' . er. Then the w print), concludes: "As the poet Burns
ng and the dons and doot, are thrown wide open has ..ffirmed that the best laid schemes
clean ; if in and out into th- fresh air go the fowls of mice or men, 'gang aft aglee,' so
a kept but to imbibe nature's best gift. Are we may it, with equal certainty, be affirmed

it too large alone in our opinions ? Let us see. that the strongest, as well as the weak-

ure 1 say ofHunter says: "It is an utter waste est of animated bei.ýgs, are the subject
of time and money to doctor a sick of occasional diseasu. From this pen-

mplaint. foni, and next to impossible to cure a alty incident of life, fowls are no more
nd feeding. diseased fowl when once disease' bas exempt than other aninalQ, consequeit-
good sound fully manifested itself." ly when the puultry keeper sees one of
green food Felch says: "%Ve believe in preven- these beginning to droop, or to fail in
t necessary tion, and when fowls are sick, in ex appetite, it is ocetter at once to have it
e, and ail termination more than in. doctoring. dressed for the table."
going over When fowls have their liberty they are We take up considerable s.ace on

edly co% er- seldom ill, and when they are confined, this subject, but we think it most im-
d 'of feed, if we are careful to furnish a good sup. portant for two reasons.: First, the
e it. This ply of vegetable food, health generally art of prevention cannot be'too rigidly
us. By a attends them." . irnpressed upon the minds of ail poul-

be long to Johnson says: "Diseases are. not try keepers; and, secondly,' as the
est fitted to natural in the main to the well-kept season is now at hand when the mat-
rge. This fowl. I class nearly all the ills the ter must be promptly enforced.
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INDIAN GAMES

Edilor Review,-I NOTE H. S. Babcock's quotations.
The Club should come out flat-
footed and disqualify a dubbed

Indian Game. It should be consider-
ed prima facie evidence that the comb
was a single one or so defective as to
cause it to be disqualified in any other
pea.comb breed.

Again, the Club should describe the
breed, as pencilled with lines running
parallel with edge of the feather. If
more than one line is better than one,
then make one line a defect and let it be
cut. It is an easy matter to say pen
cilled by two Unes running parallel
and paraliel with edge of feather.

The fact of the matter is there is a
preference for the character of pencil-
ling found in the dark Brahma or part.
ridge Cochin, from which source it has
in all probability come. I think it
looks rather weak in any club to cater
to a mongrel condition of things. The
sooner the Club cornes down to uni-
forn type and color and character of
pencilling, the sooner will their*breed
become respected and accorded the
appelation of "thoroughbred " by the
fraternity. It looks to me as if they
were allowing too nany excuses and
leaving too many loop-holes for mon-
grels and first crosses to come in and
divide the trade, and giving the hucks.
ter too much chance to bring discredit
upon a bird they are pushing into pub-
lic notice. FELCH.

NOTES.

BY DtLACK WY.ANDoTTE.

FIND that too nuch corn, will
often prove fatal to Brahmas.
They take on fat easily, and are

not so given to rambling, as some
other bird<, consequently, they are
liable to apoplexy. I lost a very valu-
able lien from this cause a few days

ago which has admonished me that
less corn and more light-food (and not
too much of either) is the thing for
Asiatics. There is little danger with
the chicks as they are growing, and
their food goes where it does the must
good, and not so much to fat, but the
mature fowls should be guarded care-
fully in this respect, if we want to
preserve their breeding powers, and
prevent the loss of valuable birds

* * * *

The fowls are now coming into their
full new plumage, and I take it that a
finely marked dark Brahma hen, is at
this season ofthe year, one of the most
" beautiful to look upon " fowls extant.
I have never been an admirer of the
dark Brahma male, but the female
mnust be acknowledged to be simply
superb in every respect. Perhaps the
more honely mate serves to set off
her charms more favorably. It is a
pity this grand bird should be so much
neglected. In spite of the fact that
they are difficult to breed, they are one
of the most attractive of the Standard
birds, and a bird, that has practical
value, equal to any of the Asiatics.

It is the medium sized fowl, that
catches the eye of the average fariner.
Such birds as Wyandottes, Plymouth
Rocks, Dorkings, Javas, come nearer
the common idea of a "business fowl"
than the heavier or lighter birds, it
heing generally known that they are
better for all purpinses than either the
of tie extremes in size. Tney are the
best and most sùccessful sitters and
mothers, unless we except Games and
bantams. For some reason, Dorkinigs
have never "taken hold " very well,
with American breeders, although tiiey
remain a favorite medium-sized breed
in England. As the breeders of other
breeds, are beginning to seek strength in
unity, perhaps a "Dorking Club, "
could have much influence, in bringing
this valuable fowl to the front.

TORONTO ASSOCIATION.

N Oct. 9th, z89o, the Toronto
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Association held its usual

monthly meeting in Richmond Hall,
after the lapse of three months. The
President in the chair. There was a
good attendance of members. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and adopted. No business of
special importance was transacted, but
it vas the feeling of the members pres-
ent that a revision of the by-laws was
necessary. This will be talked about
at the next regular meeting. Some
dissatisfaction w as expressed by several
of our members relative to the judging
of sonie of the birds at the Industrial,
notably Indian Game. The members
decided to hold a debate, and obtain
standards and works on this breed, so
as to come to a definite decision re-
garding rte points of Indian Games.

There were on exhibition several
pairs of white Minorcas ; prizes award
ded, xst Thos. A. Duff, 94, 933%. 2nd
John Gray, 94, 92y. Judges, J. E.
Bennett, Rob't Downs, Cha's Bonnick.
Pigeons-Any other variety-Ist, 2nd
and 3rd, W. Fox ;judge H.B. Donovan
After some further discussion the meet-
ing adjourned.

E. F. DOTY,
Secretary.

KEMPENFELDT POULTRY & PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION.

annual meeting of the Kemp.
enfeldt Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association was

held in Barrie exhibition grounds on
the 26th Sept , at i o'clock p.n.

The President, Mr. Peter, called the
meeting to order, and the minutes of
the last meeting were read and con
firmed.

There was a good attendance of
members present.



The following members were admit- put up some ten or fifteen years ago, and 2nd' Reid. S1'ANis11. - fowls, ist G:i.

ted for the ensuing year : Mr. C. H. and has outlived its ust.fulness in so far r'et, 2n Bedlow, 3rd Gon. C ichs-ist

Hall, King; J. G. Lyali, Wyevale ; and as relates to the purpose for which it Garrti, n Below. uneOCAS.-h1ick-

Mrs. A. Waddell, Angus. was originally intended. Scarcelv a s, Est LEpio-,-white fo ws, 2nl G C

It was moved, seconded and carried year passes but some eastern fancier Hlowison. Chicks-ist J I Gill, 2ndl The-

that the officers of last year be re-elect- has to 'nourn the luss of one or more Grahuu, Bei's C-irier, 3rd 1-edIlow. 1rmwn

ed, with the exception of vice-president, of his best birds as the result of a week's 2ndt Garr itt, 21 aI leton rce, 3rd andt

he having moved away. It was moved, confinement in this chicken dungeon ' Bl J R Is rrison, Carict -Place, 3r ltiow
b iBlack, isit Garrett. Cik-itGaIrrtti, 2nd<

seconded and carried that C. H. Hall, The birds were shown in pairs-a Bediow. W. C. B. PoLANo-iowls. ist Bed-

of King, be vice-president. system we do not like, and which in low, 2nd Gunn. Chicks-ist Bedlow, 2nd

The cups given by the Association future we think ought to be exchanged Gunn. SE B.--st and 2nd Forth &
were totheir essr..Sons, 3rd Garreut: Chicks-îst andi 2nd<

were presented to their winiers, Mssrs. for the better one of single entries. Sodsw. Gaol.EN POI.ANDs-owls, Est Bd-
Love and Greenwood, the first named Mr. J. McClelland of Peterborough, low, 2nd antid 3rd Forth & Sons. ANv o*ttF.
for sweepstake breeding pen, and the officiated, for the second tine here a S^rNDAR VAnRETY.--fowls, ist Forth &
latter for collection of Owl pigeons. A judge. Mr. Frank Auclair made an Sons. Chicks-ist Ilaycock & Kent, 2and

veryenoyable time)as spent for two > p d Waters. B. B. RED GANE BIANTA.s-fowls,
veryefiient superintenent. ist Cooch, 2nid and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol.
hours. The President gave a resume .

.o. le following is the official Chicks--ist CooCch,2nd & 3rd Oldrieve &Nicol,
of the year's work of the Association. Brown, B , fowls, ist CoocI, 21dl F Auclair
There being no further business the PrazE .IST. 3rd Il Il Short, attawa Chicks-ist and
meeting adjourned till the second j BRAHMAS,-dark fowls, Ist Ilenry Clark, 2nd C-oîch. )tckwing, Ist Bonneville, 2nd

Wednesday in November. Canleton Place. Chicks-tst Wn Co.ch, and 3rd OlIrieve & Nicol. Chicks-xst
Ottawa. Light fowls, ist and 2nd E Turcotte, Bonneville, 2nd Oklrieve & Nicol. Pile, ISt

GEo. H. CARLEY. Ottawa, 3rd J Forth & Sons, Glen Buell- and 2ni O1trievv & Nicol, 3rd Bonneville,antiZS2n 2îîd Aliiv Burtonr oîncilcSecretary. Chks--2nd Mrs A Burton, Ottawa. BUFF Chicks-ist aind 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol. R.
CocmNîs-fowls, ist l G Cawdron, Ottawa. C. BLA BANTAM-fow s, st and 3rd Old.
Chicks-2nd N & G Gunn, Kingston. Part. rieve & NicOl. 2nd< E F Murphy, Ottawa.
ridge, ist Cawclroîn, 2nd Clark. White, Est Chicks-ist Murphy, 2nd Oiciritvc & Nicol,
Ciwdron. LANasnAN-fowls, ist Forth & 3rd Murphy. GoE.nEN SFAIunGEET - rowls,
Sons, 2nd Cooch, 3rd J C Bedlow. Chicks - Est Reid, 2nd Oidrieve & Nicol. Chicks-
ist ldlow, Brockville, 2nd and 3rd Cooch. tsI Oltiieve & Nicol. Silver, Est Gill, 211

POULTRY AT OTTAWA. HouAN-fowls, ist Bedlow, 2nd A W Gar- Reid. PEKIN BANTA.MS-fOWs, Est Auclair,
rett, Brockvîlle. Chicks-ist Garrett. Si.- 2nd Cooch. Chicks-îs* Gill, 2nd COoch,
VER' WVYANooTITs-fowls, làt R Watters, 3rd Cunming. ANsv oTEJER VARiETY--fowls,
Skead's Milis, 2nd J I Gill, Ottawa, 3rd W H 2nd G Camtbie, Ottawa. Chicks-ist Auclair

(Speil~a Rebort.) 1
( a' r Reid, Kingston. Chicks-ist and 2nd C D BRoNzE TuI<xEs-old, Est and and Forte &

Raymond, Ottawa, 3rd R Watters. Gulden, i Sons, 3rd Bonneville. Voung, ist A Thomp-
ist and 3r di Haycock & Kent, Kingston, 2nd Son, 2nd P Thnmpson. ANY OTEKER STAND-

HE Poultry Departnent of the Wattcrs. 13ARRED P. ROCK-fowls, Est anti I VArITV-youing, Est A Thompson,

3rd Annual exhibition of the 2nd Alex. Stewart, Hlintonburg. Chicks- 2nd and 3rd Forth & Sons. Toui.ousE

C. C. Exhibition Association, Est Oldtrieve & Nicol, Cataraqui, 2nd C J Dev i GEtEE-old, Ist led!ow, 2nd Cummings,
26 n, O Otuawa, 3rd Stewart. White, ist and j Russell Young, ISi COCh. CIIINESE-

held at Ottawa, Sept. 22nd t , 3rd G C Howison, Brockville, 2nd A Thonp' geese, old, Est A Thompson. E.tanEN-
showed a considerable falling off, both son, Allan's Corners. Chicks-ist and 2nd l gcse, oid, ist Thonpson, 2nd Cunmings.
in respect to the number oi entries and Thonpson, 3rd Oldricve and Nicol. B. B. iYoung, Est and 2nd Thompson. ANY oTiR

the quality of the stock when con- RED> GA!-tE-fowls, ist and 2nd Oldrieve andt STAN)Arn VAIETV-geeSC, old1, Est Bedlow,
pared with former years. There was Nicol. Chicks-ist and 2nd U Bonneville, 2nd Nirs Bufton. Y'oung-ist Butron. PEKEN

lack of interest Drnvilie, Q., 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown, Ducis-old, ist O'Dell, 2nd Thompson, 3rd
however, no apparent aco tres R., ist Cooch. Duckwing, tst and 2nd Even Stewart. Young, ist laycock & Kent, 2nd
on the part of visitors who thronged Edwards, Ottawa. Chicks-rst Bonneville, Thonp.son, 3rd O'Dell. RouEN DucKs -
the aisles of the old slied fron early 2nd Edwa:Js, 3rd J B Grahurn, Ottawa. old, is A Thompson. AVLFsEnuRy )ucKs-

morn till close of day. Before this Pile, ist Oldricve, & Nicci. B. HA.EtuRGs- i old, Est Rcid, 2nd Thonpson. Young, ist

branch of the exhibition can prove a fOwls, 'st Bedlow. Golden P., ist N & I Bedlow. ANY oTER STANnARn VAR1ETY

a new building, with mo- G Gunn. Chicks-ist N & G Gunn. i Ducxs-st Thompson. Young, ist Thomip.
grear success,mane i, wi th mo S. S.-ist Forth & Sons. Chicks-Ist, 2nd' son. GUINEA FovLs- ist Thornpý,,n, 2'11
dern improvements, will have to be and 3rd W S O'Dcll, Ottawa. JAVA-black : P&A Fovxs-ist Grahain.
erected. The present structure vas fowis, Est and 2nd W H Reid. Chicks--ist ! Reid.
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EASTERN ONTARI
PET STOCK A

ANNtL'.\I.

Pet Stock A

nesday evening, Sci
o'clock in the City H

Present O A. R)o
the chair, Alex. Ste
1'. G. Keyes, Even
cotte, S. T. Ami, C.
M urphy, F. Auciair,
C. Hionison, 1)r. Tl
S. Oldreive and the

The 'Treasurer's r
adopted which sho

$58.75 on hand.
A new constitutio

laid before the meet
a special comlillittue

purpose.
'he following o

for the ensuing ye
A. Rocque, Orlean
Alex. Ste-vart, Hint
Oldreive, Kingston
Geddeç, Ottaa;
Keyes, Ottawa. C

O POULTRY AND as the afî2rnoon vas a warm one the NORTH-WESTERN EXHIBITION.
SSOCIATION. tramping back and forward ta sec the

différent speciniens %vas miot a pAeasant ';ODLRICII.

EEINexperience, and the lower er of coops

being on the ground necessitating gOit g I4OR the third tinte I attended this
tario Poultry and on the knees to see the specinieus, did exhibiiion, on Sept. ih, and
ssociation Annual uot idd to the pleasure. found the show a very fine one,
was held on Wed In Cochins, 'ery few, only i pair of although the day was rainy in the norn-
tenber 23rd, at S young buffs, good. Brahmas, lighî ing the grounds were crowded, and as

lal, Ottawa. only shown, an extra fine pair of young it cleared tp fine before noon, every-
cque, President iii brds. Wyandottes, silvers only] fair thing looked oro'mising for the success
wart, join I. Gill but sore very good whiîs were shown, of the exhibition inancially.
Edwards, E. Tur both old and young. Spanish, sore 'llie poultry were well arranged in a

1. Devlin, Thomas fairly good old birds and good young. snall but very convenient building and
.\. W. Garrett, G. Po few and poor. Leghorns, were as fine a lot as could be found
Wesley Mills, G. white fowls ail off in condi:ion ; young outside of the larger cities.

Secretary. whites in good condition and quality. In Brahinas the birds shown in both
eport was read and Brown Ieghorns, fowls fair and young light and dark varieties were fine, and
wed a balance of very good. Ii (anies sorie fineold fit to show in any company. The Co-

black-reds were shown, and as usual at *chins wvere not s0 good, just good
n and by-laws was fait exhibitions, short of feathers, but enough to carry the prizes. Dorkings
ing and referred to showing plenty of bone and station ; disqualified, ail off in color Ham-
appointed for that Lhicks very young but evidently well burgs very sca.ce, one pair of good

bred and g6dod in color. Pile Games, biack fowls only. Black Spanish, a
icers vere elected a few fairly good, both fowis and chics. few good Weil bred pairs in fowls and

ar :-President, O. 1 JaNas, one i>air good black fowls. Ham- chicks. White Leghorns were very
s Vice-Presidents burgs, ver' few and n(t a good bird few and poor at that In hrown Leg-
onburg and G. S. anongst tlein. In Plymouth Rocks horns the show was beaer and contain-

Secretary, Altred.the fowls and chicks were nearly ail ed sorte good llirds, both old and
Tl'reasurer, P. G. goo( birds most of them very fine, but young. In Houdans soRNe fine birds
ommittee -A W.

Garr,-tt and G. C. lowison, Brockville,
Even Edwards, John I. Gill, F. Auclair,
Thos. Murphy, C. J. )evlin, E. H.
Benjamin, Ottawa: Auditors, W. S
Odell and E. H. Benja-in, Ouawa.

The next exhibition will be held dur-
ing the first week in February, 1890,
and Mr. I. Snelt appointed to judge
all classes.

ALFRED GEI'is,
Secretaiy.

LISTOWEL FALL EXHIBITION.

SS judge on poultry, etc., I at-
te ndecd this exhibition, and

send you a few notes of
what was on hand In that

line. The birds were nominally arran-
ged, but they were spread ail over, and

short in numbers. Gaie Bants a 1 were shown as to size and shape but
mixed lot. B.B.R's only fair. Sebrights most of them showed yellow and red
fairly good. In Ducks, one pair of, in hackle both fowls and chicks.
young Pekins were very fine, al] others Polish were represenited by a few pairs
show n were very poor. A few good of whites in old and young. Plymouth
Toulouse Geese. 'urkeys small, but Rocks were very few and what were
bronze good in color. Rabbits, a few shown were not worthy. Wyandottes,
pairs good ]op ears. The show of Pig- silvers were in good numbers and a
eons was large and contained many few pairs were well bred and well
good pairs, Fans, :tinblers, Jacobins, shown, yet the hens were too dark on
Trtimpcters and Barbs. the backs in my opinion, but they

T1'here was cnough good poultry here showed evident care in breeding.
to has e made a good exhibit had it Langsbans were very good both old and
been properly arrangcd ; and it is to be young. In Ganes there were about
hoped that the directors in charge wilî two pairs each in old and young.
do soiething better with such a good Black B. reds and brown reds that were
lot of birds another year. very good, well shown and of fine

w. S. station. Pyles, were good in size and

Straiford, Sept., 1890. station but off in color. Pit Games
were in force, (can you say why these.

-birds should be on an exhibition prize
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list and what good is a prize to the Colson ; 2nd W W Reid. GEE:SE-tst James Cochins-ist and 2nd Hall and Co. Part-

owner? I really cannot tell myseif). Anderson; 2nd R Fersey. TunKEYS -. st ridge Cochins-ist Hall & Co, 2nd Wright.
• aas Andeî3un ; 2nd Robt Young. Black Cochins-ist & 2n1d Hall & Co. White

Came Bants a good lot, especially Cochins-rst and 2nd Thonas Barrett.
in B.B.R's. Red Caps were represent. Colored Dorkings -st and 2nd Hall & Co.
ed by two pair fowls and some chicks, Silver Grey Dorkings--st and 2nd Barrett.
all good. A few pairs of good Bronze BARRIE SHOW. B B Red Games-ist and 2nd Ewan. Duck-

Turkeys and Toulouse Geese were bet- 1 wing Games-W Patterson Pile Games-
ist latterson, 2nd Moffat. Leghorns-white

ter than usually seen, the Ducks wereC
a poor lot. ARRIE had an exceptionaly , all & C, 2111 Moit. Whie

I •i. Leghorns-R C,- ist and 2nd Patterson.
The show of poultry was not so good show this year, far in Black Leghorsi-IHaIll & Co. Pair black

large this year as previous years, but advance of last season, both Hamburgs-Est Patterson, 2nd Wright. Pair

more free of culls, and altogether leit in numbers and quality. Mr. W. Mc- brown Leghorns -- Peter: Iloudans - Est

a very favorable impression, and worthy Neil, London, judged all classes. W C \ilson, 2nd Bir.gham. Golden llam-
aav. .v aurg -aofFtt. SPangled--st and 2nd Ilall

of every encouragement. E"RIZR LISTl. bu b\<f
o v e.eFowls, dark Brahnas-îst W & A Wright, & C". Black Sp.anih-îst 'Moffati, 2nd J F

2nd Chas Hall & Co. Light-ist W C G Campbell. Plymouth Rocks-white-ist C
Stratford, Sept. 1890. Peter, 2nd F Adams. Buff Cochins-st P Littil, 2nd ly Goode. Polands W C B -

Wright, 2nd Burns & Mloffat. Partridge-ist ist and 2nd Bingham White-Moffat. Silver

Hall & Co., 2nd Wright. Whites-ist Hall IPolandl,-Est Wilson, 2nd moffatt. W) a i-.

& CO, 2ncl .f(ffat. White Dorkings-ist dotte clicks--Silver-Ist Peter, 2nd ' J. 'M.

and 2nd1 Mofait. Colored-HIalI & Co. Sil. Bothwell. Golden lolands -is Moffatt.

CENTRAL EXHfIBITION, GUELPH. ver Grey-ist moalft, 2nd1 Iall & Co. B B Golen Wy'aîondotts--s: ani an Peter.
Red Gaies-st Nloffat, 2nd P F Ewan. W hite-- ist John Barrand. Game iantams,
Duckwin-ist Ioffat, 2nd Ewan. Pile--ist B B Red-Et Peter, 2nd Nlrs. J Kirkup.
Ewan, nd Nioffat. Langshans - of tîf Du1ckwing- Mst Peter, 2nd loffatt. Pyle.- Est

OULTRY here numbered Pair white Leghorns-Wright. R C Leg. \loff,'t, 2nd R E linghamî. An other

about 150 pairs, and were horns-ist Patterson, 2nd Peter. Black- variey-Chicks-ist Chas P Little. Silver

judged by Mr. W. H. Doel. H1aul& Coi. Btvn Legh<îritn t,t Muffat, 2n Selright lants - Istai. Pekin--ist
• Hall &Co. linoîrcas-R E B3ingham. Houans and 2nd (,eo Il Carley. Africn-Willie

The quality all through was very fair for ,tl l Aigh. Black Bothwell, 2and Nloffitt. Breeding Pen-
-ist Bigham, 2d W an A \\right. Bla-ck

a show of the size. Hambrgs-st Wright, 2n ot. S Hall Co.

PRIZ L.IST. ver-.Iofft. Spangled-ist MoIffît, 2ndl C il

CocEî,Ss--Btlff, ISt W W l'ei< ; 2n &Hall & Co. Black Spanish-MNoffat. Ply- ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON

A Cycis. .rBrifge, ist Wn Realk r; 2nd1 mouth Rocks-ist Hall & Co, 2n1dl W C G DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

J B Collin*s, BRAEMA-Light, ist W B Peter. Wyandot:es-ist and 2nd Peter. MENT ETC.
Cackhîrn ; 211 Geo Wilson. D.xrk, Est C Polands-W C B Ist M<offat, 2nd Binlgham.

Co ul r n; 2n dI G Rbe rWison. DAN ,s tC A Silver-î- st %Ioffat, 2nd W C W ilson- G olden
Hlolsworth ,1. 2nd D RobWertson. LA - s -st MOffat, 2nd Wright. Wyandottes- Correspondents are requested to make full

-stS -JEsee: 2nd1 W W Reid. BE.- white-Bingham. B B Bantams-ist Moflat use of thib column. l'he answers tu enquir

cS s-- st W Caun ; 2n d Alex NcDonld. 2nd Peter. Duckwing- st Peter, 2nd loffat. es as to 1i'eases will e a n here d y a well-
cAs--R tst W Wn;n Alex McDo . Pile-ist offat, 2nr1 Bingham. Japanese- kiown mledical mans and breeder. Please
LEc.itoRNs-White, ist W W RMid and W B Noffat Pekin--ist W Paterson, 2nd, G H read the following ries carelîully.
Cockburn. Brown, Est W I Hood ; 2nd Carley. African-ist Il j Barr, 2n<d ir, i. Give a concise, clear and exact state
Victor Davey. Recommended-C J Lang' Barrett Bronze Turkeys-nst Geo Sneath, ient of case, always statng age, seX, and
Thos Hewer. GAMe.s-Blackred, ist lenry 21nd Arthur Craig. Toulouse Geese--Ist

Sallows ; 2nd W WV Reid.Pylist Henry Wright, 2nd Roht 'McConkey. China-ist 2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply.
SalOWS; 2nd ., W Chamierlam. Any D C Camîpbell, 2nd Mrs J Kirkup. Ayle.- 3. Report result, not necesarily for publi
Othcr Varicety, ist J Gilbbs. B.AcK JAVAS- 1bury Ducks_-st Wright. Rouen-ist Patter icaion. 7Ais is abso/ute.
Est and 211< J D RoIx.rison. HAMEURGS- buyDcs1tXrgs son, 2nd MIrs Cameron. Pekin-ist Alex 4. Acute cases regilorng imme(liate treat-
Goldecn, Est Lzeo WXilqon 2nd< Il Spragge.
SGle, ist and 21< G eo W ils.n. P SOUre Brown, 2nd Mrs John Robinson. Pea Fowl ment to be answered y mail i te tirst in
RSiler 7t and 2nd W i lson t -W'ilson. Guinea-ist Kirkuîp, 2n1d McCon. stance, Intet thTongh RImWGr Ilte ineit
Rocs-st WB okbun ;2ndJno key. Blest breeding pen, chickens from stock of Our readlers.
BANTAMs-Game, îst J E cough ; nd John owned by exhibitor in 1SS9-Peter. Best 5. Wiite legibly and on --ne ile of the
Fairlurn. Other than Gaine, ist Jno A Lam- breeding pen single comb Brown Leghorns- paper only.
prey : 2nd R hI Harvey. ANY OTH E Love. 6. .\nwer, to le t, namîe in, r;.niil .d

V< ETiv »T MIE.NroNED-st C j Eisle ; cEicRs. iton dep/uîme, the first preferred.
2nd W W Reid. DucKs -Rouen, ist A G Il Brahns-dark-ist and 2nd Hall & Co. QUE - I have soie li. B. Red,
Luxton ; 2nd R Reynoldeon. Pekin. ist n. Ligh-lt li & Co.,, 2rd Peter. Buff Gane chicks affectei Vrh r.Ip. 111- cy.s
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sink back in the head and when nostrils are
pressed between thumb and finger the dis-
charge from them is yellow and jelly-like, in
fact the symptoms are entirely diflerent to
what I have seen before, I have generally
hitherto effected a cure but this form seems
beyond my control. Please let me know by
return mail what you think would be the best
treatment, and oblige,

W. H. BUTLER,
London.

ANs. -Feed on raw beef cut up ver fine
and spiced. louse comfortably. Give a one
grain quinine pill three times a day. Wash
away all the discharge you can with warm
water and then dry well and paint all the affec-
ted parts with the following, well mized to-
gether:

Glycerine...... ...... 7 parts
Tincture of Iron ....... 2
Carbolic acid..... ..... 1 part

A sewing machine oil-dropper is useful 1
get this application into the nostrils.-

Al sick birds must be isolated of course.

last REVIEw a black duck; Can yoo give an
illustration of the Rouen ?
Manitoba. DUcK.

ANs.- Yes. We illust'.ate both Cayuga and
Rouen this month.

QUE.-Should the long tail-feathers of a
black African cock be straight, or, should
they he curved as shown in the illustration
published in the Junp number of the REVIEw?

ENQUIRER.

ANs.-Well curved.-ED.]

SCJTHERN MICHIGAN POULTRY AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

Anong the very hest shows to be held in
the cast or west this winter will be that of the
above Asociation, at Munroe Nlich., Jan. i-6,

8Q
QUE.-I had a golden laced Wyandotte include

cock whicht had for a time a disease in its Premiums will l o per cent. or
throat, it made a noise when breathing and the cnîry fées, $10.oo in four parts, as
now an( again made a noiçe as if il hai the prizes on exhibition pens of ail varieties, also

cash Association specials of $3.oo each for the
pip. I did everything that 1 thoughit necessary etsciennealcas.oth
but it did not eat anything for three days, the be secimen in each clas. McClave willfeathers on the back of the head anu neck J .e the show wh c C has. in!aCla e i
stood up straight, it would only drink water judge the show, whicb wiil be held in a large

ail the dine. To-day it died, i cut it open electric lighted armoury, where ail exhibits

and found in its crop just what it had eaten may be seen on ground floor. Premium lists

îhrec days before, il wvas tom posed of wlea are now ready and can be had by post on ap.

meat and cabbage. Could you please tell me plication to Elliott O. Grosvenor, Cor.-Sec'y,

what was wrong with it anI what to do for that Munroe, Mich.

discase, and oblige,
F. H. FLINT,

Toronto. A NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY FOR
CANADA.

ANs.-Wc wish you had reported the con.
dition of the varions organs, cspecilly the~
liver. The symptoms you mention are some- Messrs. A. McKim & Co., Advertising
times owing to Bronchitis; but often this can Agents of Montreal, are preparing what will
be traced to a discased liver, such as is caiused be the first compreheAsive newspaper directory
by excessive feeding. especially of Indian corn. of this country.
Putting a little glycerine over the slit in the Canada is now quite large en6ugh and its
mouth (opening to windpipe), burning a little jotrnalistic interests of sufficient importance
tar so as to produce some fume. in the ben to require its own annual Newspaper Directory
house, or pa ittng th, neck in front with c< -i and there are several new features of the pro
-oil or turpentine are ail useful. We regard posed work which will makc it a valuable hand

the symtoms very unfavorably. We.wouldalso book for ail secking information concerning
give a dose of physic to a bird thus affected. the Canadian Press.

Ve bespeak for t:is enterprising firm the
hearty support and co-operation of Canadian

QUE.-Is the Cayuga duck you mention in publishers generally.,

FREE I FREE!

We are àesirous that any one who has a fowl
or a pen of fIwls on saleor is anxious to purchase
anything iñ this line should try the " FoR
SALE AND ExCiANGR " and "WANT" col-

umns of thé REVIEw. With this object in
view we offet a 27 word advertisement in this
colunn

FREE!

to any who renew their subscriptions for 1891
DEFORE the end of the present year. The-
advertisement nay be sent with the renewal of
subscription, or we will send a coupon for ad.
good any ime during 1891. This offer will
not holdgoood afterjan. ist, 1891.

THE REVIEW FOR 50 CENTS.

During 189o the REviEW added more names
to its subscription list than for any previous
year of its existene. We want to at least

ouuit.E its circulation during 1891, and with

.this aiti belore us wilil accept $î.5o for a new
suhscription with a renewal of an o1 subscrip
tion for 189,. The new subscriber will by

i this means get his paper for one year for 5oc,
or it nay be arranged so that both old and
new may get their REVIEWs for 75c each for
one year. Surely ail our rrietids can athis
rate send us at least one new name.

Send FOUR new subscribers with $4 and get
the American Standard of Perfection, latest
edition, for yourself ree.

Send One new subscriber with $i and get
Pigeons and Pets for one year 'for yourself
Free.

Send Two new sil scribcrs with $2 and get
the Canadian Kennel Gazette for one year for
yourself Free.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S

GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-

scribers with $5 we will send a copy of

" Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,

value $i.5o, à book no fancier should

be without. We have lots of these,

books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out


